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Abstract
Disaster management in Indonesia requires data management which is based on the whole cycle of disaster that occurs in 
Indonesia.  A Disaster Data Management Research in Indonesia, named DIMaS (Disaster Management Information System), has 
been carried out in 2009. This model has been developed as a disaster information system model which is based only on textual 
mode without observing the geographic and timing information aspects. Nowadays the role of Spatial Temporal Information 
Systems has widely used to support data management. This spatial and timing aspect will complete the disaster information not 
only in textual mode but it will give disaster information with a graphical mode and specific time frame. An opportunity arise to 
analyze historical disaster information and to forecast disaster with spatial and temporal information. Finally how a 
spatiotemporal data model for disaster management can be applied to the Dimas system which is unique for Indonesia disaster 
information system and its environment will be described.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Around the world, disaster information is needed by all stakeholders that involved in disaster management to 
make effective and efficient decisions. Indicated in [5] it states that the disaster management program requires 
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availability of accurate and precise access to disaster information in order to support right disaster management 
activities in the disaster location. Thus the development and implementation of disaster information management 
systems will provide enormous benefits in all phases of disaster management cycle.
2. Illustrations
In 2007, Indonesia issued Law No.24 on Disaster Management that sets the legal framework for the coordination 
of disaster management efforts, the management of related funds, as well as the involvement of international 
agencies and NGOs [1]. It stated that Indonesia need to build a reliable disaster management system encompass all 
phases of pre-disaster prevention and preparedness, emergency and post-disaster recovery. However, the disaster 
management development and implementation in Indonesia is not as simple as predicted. Periodic monitoring of the
disaster prone areas and early warning processes is not yet run optimally [3]. At the time of emergency, role of a 
disaster team leader is still give strong influence in the successful implementation of emergency response
coordination and command [3].  Examples that are related to emergency response include rapid and appropriate
assessment to the damaged location and resource, determining disaster emergency status, rescue and evaluation of 
the affected community, protection of vulnerable groups with immediate restoration of vital infrastructure and 
others.
Disaster Information System that can provide information relating to the above responses, should have a high 
accuracy and precise information, and also should completely perform response in the shortest possible time. This
become a demand that needs to be solved. In fact, the data / information that must be managed in a disaster 
information system is counted as complex data / information. Wide variety of disaster data can be viewed from 
disasters type and disaster management cycle, linked to timing aspects and geographical aspects of the Indonesia 
condition. The nature of geography that has changed continuously over time (location, direction, shape, composition 
structure, etc.) should be noted and adjusted against disaster events in which also have a unique aspect of location 
and timing (duration, finish time, and other events).
3. Disaster Management System Utilization in Indonesia
The results of DIMaS (Disaster Information Management System) research, which has been done in 2009 [2]
shows that DIMaS modules are related to Indonesia disasters cycle, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Each module has been developed refer to the specific unique characteristics, namely: DIMaS SIAGA Module
provides the ability to handle information systems in the face of disaster preparedness; DIMaS TANGGAP modules
build information systems that respond to disasters that occur; DIMaS REHAB module is an information system
addressing all forms of rehabilitation and reconstruction that may occur; module DIMaS CEGAH associated with 
information systems in an effort to prevent unwanted catastrophic damage including early warning systems and 
other; DIMaS RESIKO modules are information systems that can develop all efforts and arrangements to calculate 
the risks that may occur.
Fig 1. DIMaS Modules
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Fig 2. Disaster Management Information System (DIMaS) - Global Design
An integrated and global design of disaster management information system, shown in Figure 2, has been 
developed in 2009 [13].It shows a system that handles all Indonesia’s disaster data within each cycle stages (pre-
disaster prevention and preparedness and post-disaster recovery).  This design has been done based only on textual 
mode which means only give a snapshot of every disaster information.
It is realize that the implementation of these DIMaS design requires a deeper detail exploration on disaster 
information integration for the circumstances Indonesia’s archipelago, various types of disasters, diverse conditions, 
and disasters which can occur simultaneously at the same time in a close region and others.
Another point to be noticed is that in reality the government policy appoint the National Agency for Disaster 
Management (BNPB) as the only institution that has responsibility to handle disaster management among all related 
ministry / institution that work with disaster information such as (Departemen Dalam Negeri (Depdagri), 
Departemen Kesehatan (DepKes), Departemen Tenaga Kerja (Depnaker), Badan Koordinasi Survey nasional 
(Bakosurtanal), Palang Merah Indonesia (PMI), Search and Rescue (SAR), Departemen Pertahanan (DepHan) and 
others. BNPB must maintain coordination to all aspect of disaster data capturing, collection and dissemination to 
gain the right Indonesia disaster information. The synchronization and harmonization arrangement and access for 
disaster information should be correctly taken place in terms to get the Indonesia disaster information more accurate, 
precise and valid
4. Disaster Information System Application Models in Indonesia
There are lots of disaster information system application has been deployed in Indonesia. It is identified that each
application works for certain disaster environment such as certain disaster event type, certain disaster activities and
certain networking environment. Some applications that have been developed in Indonesia can be described as 
follows:
x An Indonesia disaster information system application, called Sistem Informasi Penanggulangan Bencana 
Indonesia (SIPBI), is a GIS-based information system application which have four abilities to handle spatial data 
such as insertion, data management (storing and re-activating the data), data manipulation and analysis, and also 
data visualization.
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x SIMLOG [4] is an information system application for disaster logistic organization mapping and identification.
At the design and implementation stage, logistics activities are expected to all participants and the distribution of
disaster relief goods to do it as quickly and accurately as possible. The design and implementation of this system
still needs to be done.
x Tsunami early warning system in Indonesia (Ina TEW) is one of information system application specialized for 
tsunami disaster developed by the Ministry of Research and Technology (Kemenristek) in cooperation with the
Bureau of Meteorology, Climatology, and Geophysics (BMKG). Systems that receive development aid from
German government are pretty solid and comprehensive system, ranging from the detection of the tsunami 
occurrence up to the activation of the sirens to announcements to the public.
x SIGAB is a WebGIS-based application and it can be accessed from internet. Some of the data or information
contained in this application include: data profile area, population, disaster resources, as well as the location of
facilities and infrastructure. SIGAB utilize the Google map as a base map, while the administrative map utilize
Central Statistics Agency (BPS) data map of the river and the road using map from Bakorsurtanal.
From all similar information systems that have been deployed, mostly show as a partial system of Indonesia 
disaster information systems. It means that there are still need a lot of information control mechanisms supporting to 
be complete to reflect the integration of Indonesia disaster information. This is a challenge on how a comprehensive 
and coordinated disaster information system concept for handling spatial and temporal aspects should be developed.
5. Disaster Geographical Information System
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) as an information system can be used to input, store, recall, process, 
analyze and produce geographically referenced data or geospatial data [9]. It is expected that GIS can support
decision-making in planning and land use management, natural resources, environment, transportation, urban 
facilities, and other public services. GIS technology can be used for scientific investigations, resource management, 
development planning, cartography and route planning. In relation to disaster, for example, GIS can help disaster 
planners to quickly calculate emergency response times in the event of natural disasters.  Traditional GIS can only 
provide a snapshot of the real world, so it has not been able to estimate the disaster information which reflects future 
or past object for disasters.
Four basically GIS process is identified, first - data input process - used to insert spatial and non-spatial data. In 
addition to the process of digitization of spatial data, overlay process can also be done by scanning the analog map.
Secondly - data manipulation process - the type of data required by GIS may need to be manipulated to fit with the
system. Therefore, the abilities to perform editing functions for spatial data and non-spatial is needed in GIS. 
Thirdly is data management process, where non-spatial data processing involves the use of a DBMS to store a large 
size of data can be done properly. And finally - query and analysis process - by doing tabular analysis process. 
Fundamentally, GIS can do two types of analysis such as Proximity Analysis, where geographic analysis will be 
done based on distance between layer and Overlay Analysis, where data integration process will take place from 
different layers. For some types of geographic operations, the best outcome is visualized in a map or graph. Map is 
very effective for storing and delivering geographic information.
5.1. GIS Capability for Disaster
Visualization of disaster information on the screen in which comes with the appearance of the geographical 
conditions on the Indonesian part where the disaster occurred will greatly easier the users to capture the meaning of 
presented disaster information.
GIS capabilities should give an opportunity to control areas of natural disaster, to visualize information as a map 
such as monitor the area of natural disasters, to support future natural disasters prevention, to develop the 
reconstruction plans of the disaster, to determine of the erosion level, flood elevation prediction, to predict dryness 
etc.
This becomes an important requirement that the development of disaster information systems which support
spatial aspects can simplify and enhance the understanding of the detailed information disaster.
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6. Spatiotemporal Model for Disaster In Indonesia 
6.1. Rationale for Spatiotemporal Model Development 
There are some basic reasons to develop a spatiotemporal model for disaster in Indonesia:
Two aspect should be considered from the point of view of GIS, that are :
x the right structure for Indonesian base map considering the availability of base map provided by the agency 
(such as Bakosurtanal, OpenGoogleMap), 
x Spatial management that can be deployed on the map
Some other points of view to be considered are:
x The procedure of the disaster management mechanism issued by BNPB (refers Law. 24 In 2011, the Work 
Guidelines PUSDALOPS - PB in 2011, Regulation Ka BNPB No. 8 Year 2011 on Disaster Data 
Standardization) can be implemented more precise and accurate, using spatial and timing information[1].
x Timing aspect implementation methodology for current spatial data. 
Significant conditions that must be distinguished is the subsystem that handles geographic map data complete 
with support for the rejuvenation of the map data and handle disaster attributes. This disaster attributes subsystem 
will be placed in the upper layers of geographic map data subsystem. Further the disaster attributes data should be 
completed with timing data of any catastrophic incident which refer to pre-disaster stage, emergency stage and post-
disaster stage.
6.2. Content of Disaster Data
Based on disaster cycle, disaster has three major phases: pre-disaster phase, emergency phase, and post-disaster 
phase. Information in all phases has an important role in describing the existing disaster management and decision-
making as well as for disaster. Based on the cycle of disaster and combined with the data standards, there is a data 
abstraction for disaster that must be present in the disaster data modeling,
x Indonesia Base Map contains spatial data and areas of Indonesia. Given the many types of disasters in Indonesia
spread out in all kinds of areas (mountains, land, cities, oceans, etc.), the map data is becoming important data
that can be used as a reference for spatial data disaster. This data contains not only the geographic map of 
Indonesia, but also its supporting data such as existing infrastructure and demographic maps
x Disaster Mitigation Data (Mitigation) is intended to describe the phases of pre-disaster and disaster preparedness.
This data contains the data about pre-disaster process such as evacuation plans, disaster prediction, early warning,
and others.
x Emergency Disaster Data (Disaster) aimed to describe the phase during the disaster. This data contains the date 
of the disaster, the duration of the disaster, the disaster site, the type of disaster and metrics for any disasters
(such as earthquakes in SR or floods in meter). Emergency Data (Emergency) is also intended to describe the
phase of emergency response or emergency. This data contains the duration of the emergency response phase,
temporary number of victims and the impact of the disaster, the number of disaster relief, and others. Emergency 
Response Data will be updated continuously until the emergency response phase is stopped.
x Post-Disaster Data (Post Incident) aimed to describe the post-disaster phase and recovery phase. This data
contains a total disaster that's for sure, the recovery plan, and others.
6.3. Data Model Structure
The spatiotemporal data model structure for disaster is shown in Figure 3. The data model refers to the 
spatiotemporal data model, namely Event-Based Model [9]. Event-based model starts with the base map, then every 
event in this context such disasters recorded in the chain increases with time, with each event is associated with a list 
of all the changes that happened since the last update of the vector event. An event can represent a sudden change or 
something that can be triggered and considered quite significant (for some predefined threshold) to be registered to 
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be a change. Changes can be saved as a difference from before to avoid data redundancy, or if they are considered to 
be widespread, and then put all the latest state of the map can be registered.
In this data model, there is a header file containing information about the thematic domains, a pointer to the base 
map, and a pointer to the list the first and last event. Base map shows a snapshot of the beginning of an interesting 
theme in the geographic area. Each event is given a timestamp and a list of components associated with the event to 
show where changes have occurred. Component event indicates a change to a preset location (raster cells) at a 
particular point in time.
Event-Based Models have been selected for its context suitability for disaster modeling. Disasters can now be 
modeled in the form of events that are standing on the Indonesia base map (base map). Furthermore, implementation 
aspects are very considered, given the application of technology and information system in Indonesia is not too 
deep. Seeing this model more easily implemented in existing relational DBMS infrastructure, then the Event-Based 
Model is suitable to model the data disaster in Indonesia with aspects of the context of suitability and ease of 
implementation.
Fig 3. Spatio-Temporal Data Model for Disaster
This data model is divided into two main parts, the Base Map and Disaster Data. Base Map is Indonesia
geographic map data along with its condition. Conditions of the area mean its geological conditions, infrastructure, 
and demographics. This data has a temporal aspect.
Another part is Disaster Data that occurred in Indonesia. Data disaster itself can be categorized into 3 type of 
conditions: pre-disaster (Mitigation), during a disaster (Emergency), and post-disaster (Post Incident). Pre-disaster 
data relate to the predictions of disaster that possibly may occur. Emergency data are data that collected during 
disaster event occur. Post-disaster data is the aftermath of a disaster which counted as the final data after verified by 
the BNPB. Each data disaster will be identified using a geographic type of disaster and its unique identification (ID). 
Disaster data will be completed with temporal information as its attributes. Every disaster is associated with certain 
areas in Indonesia using the Base Map. Header info should be maintained to reflect the relationship between Data 
Base Map and disaster attributes.
7. Simulation of Spatiotemporal Data Model for Disaster
7.1. Attributes Regional Data
Attributes regional data can be changed drastically according to the disaster damage. For example, the 
simulation will be conducted on data changes in Banda Aceh. Attributes regional data in Banda Aceh include
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demographic data, number of hospitals, schools, or number of existing homes. These data have a time frame in 
which the data can be referred as valid data. The validity of the data that newly refurbished will be valid until the 
data is changed.
Then an unexpected catastrophic tsunami came and devastated the city of Banda Aceh. There is a loss of property
or loss of life. This loss is indirectly influencing the demographic data, the number of hospital resources, and others.
Due to losses caused by the tsunami disaster, the saved data is no longer valid because demographic data, school 
data, and other data have changed because of this disaster. Population data is reduced due to the loss of lives from
disasters. Likewise, data on schools and hospitals the amount of data was changed because of the schools and
hospitals were damaged. Therefore the data access and disaster information that represents the validity of data in a
clear time slots should be maintained in order to support the presentation for more accurate disaster information.
7.2. Disaster Data
Not only the attributes of regional general data can change, but disaster data can also change drastically in the 
event of a disaster. For example, the simulation will be conducted on a regional data changes Banda Aceh. Before 
the disaster, Banda Aceh local government periodically update the data as a data disaster preparedness medicine, 
health data, data medics, data tents, and others. The data also have a valid up with changing data.
When an unexpected 8.9 magnitude earthquake struck the city of Banda Aceh, the local government institution 
will quickly update the data from the earthquake disaster like disaster date and time, the location of the disaster, the 
duration of the disaster, and others.
A few minutes after the earthquake occurred, another disaster occurred in the city of Banda Aceh that is the 
tsunami disaster. After the tsunami, the local government will quickly re-enter the data tsunami into a data disaster. 
The government is also start to record losses as well as responding to the emergency. In the emergency phase, 
recovery is performed and requires data such as disaster assistance data, medical data, hospital emergency location 
data, and others. Data are needed not only on facilities for disaster response but also data loss as the damaged 
houses, casualties, missing, and others. The government also must update the data in order to facilitate disaster 
response activities. Activity changes and frequent updating is done in order to get accurate information.
Any data changes mean there has been a change of time from valid data. Data before it was changed is no longer 
valid after data changes. These simulations show that when a disaster occurs, there is a significant change in valid 
time shown by the changes and updating disaster happened.
7.3. Data Disaster and Data Renewal Mechanism
Data insertion begins at the onset of disaster-related predictions. If the parties have issued a prediction about a
catastrophe, the data is entered into the Data Disaster Mitigation section. Data input can be either Evacuation Plan,
Area Prediction, Early Warning, and so forth. Then when disaster does occur, preliminary data regarding the disaster
are included in the Emergency section. Emergency Data may include Total Death, Infrastructure Affected, Helps,
and so forth. Then after the disaster is complete, final data related disasters that have been verified inserted into the
Post Incident. The data in this section is similar to that of the Emergency, but is more accurate and has been verified.
The data are spatial (area related) associated with the area of Indonesia on Base Map and other data in the form of 
common data types, such as numbers or text.
8. Implementation Challenge of Spatiotemporal Model for Disaster in Indonesia
Implementation of spatiotemporal data model can be done by implementation of timing aspect for GIS concept. 
The implementation is done by adding the timing aspect on the traditional GIS. Thus, the analysis of historical 
disaster data and disaster forecast can come with spatial and temporal information. The addition of time aspect on 
GIS is a basic concept of spatiotemporal GIS model.
Development of management information systems in disaster management should get the most attention and 
professional managing. Spatial and temporal aspects in this case become one of the important parts to support 
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enterprises to present meaningful, precise and accurate disaster information. It is based on the implementation 
challenge such as :
x Indonesia has a unique, diverse, and complex geographical area, geological, hydrological, and demographic, 
leading to a high level of vulnerability to natural disasters.
x Various disaster planning or management requires the availability of timely, accurate, and integrated data and 
information. The required data include demographic data, topographical maps, disaster-prone locations, and 
satellite imagery.
x Availability of data or information was instrumental in generating an integrated network across the disaster 
management process that starts with the forecasting of disasters, early warning, mitigation, response or disaster 
response, and disaster recovery programs. 
x Development and implementation of information management systems will spend a very large cost  because the 
geographical area of Indonesia is very wide, so the priority of system development phases should be determined 
with precision. 
x Coordination between government institutions will become an important role in information system development, 
because the system will connect the various stakeholders while each of the stakeholders has their own mandate, 
needs, and goals.
Referring to the suggestion of disaster evaluation team [3] in which state that the development and 
implementation of management information systems by BNPB should be coordinated with all stakeholders in 
disaster management such as NGOs, the UN, the International Red Cross, and research institutes or universities to
ensure the interoperability of system with other information system that has been owned by other institutions.
Proposing a spatiotemporal model that can handle the disaster information system in Indonesia is considered
appropriate to be developed.
9. Conclusion
Spatiotemporal models of disaster for Indonesia is a unique concept reflects how data disaster response in 
Indonesia. It may be developed towards the provision of disaster information, that can represent Indonesia complete 
disaster information in terms of disaster aspect, Indonesian geographical aspect, location and time aspects of the 
disaster information.
The main key to apply the principles of spatiotemporal models of disaster is the unity in disaster information 
exchange between all parties (stakeholders) disaster management. It should has an agreement to implement 
procedures that create a uniform environment information systems and integrated to produce the meaningfulness and 
clear information of disaster, in terms of data sources, the authority and legitimacy.
Furthermore, elaboration of how this model is applied needs to be done, among others to know more deeply 
about how to manipulate the data to develop a disaster management system spatiotemporal database, i.e. an 
environmental management / spatiotemporal data management that can provide ease of systematic on how to store 
and sort features of data management and data maps with timing information associated to the disaster, the features 
of each how data can be found and filtered validity, data source management features, performance features and 
access disaster information based on geographical maps and time intact.
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